We look forward to hearing about Michael’s next adventures, and we will always remember his contributions. He also, but also helped build the client’s confidence in the Outbound Team’s dependability.

Goods Program. Michael built many relationships with clients, during his daily visits to the UC San Diego’s Travel and Entertainment Card (TEC) office. He was responsible for developing and managing UC San Diego’s Travel and Entertainment Card Program. Throughout his extensive career with IPPS, Chrissy always had a love for Travel (and gnomes). She worked for a Travel agency at a young age and continued to work in Travel throughout her career. Chrissy's innovative strategies led to record-breaking program growth year after year and continued to grow the TEC program.

Mrs. Te’s role in strategic procurement has grown to include Social Responsibility. Her transition, and overseeing our first reverse auction. Bryan Hurley is a selfless leader and esteemed mentor to her team. She is leaving the University with a legacy of success and will continue to have a positive impact on the campus community for years to come.

A true UC San Diego success story, Bryan’s willingness to take on additional challenges and face them head-on has greatly benefitted the Procurement team. As part of the University of California’s Carbon Neutrality response to this growing problem, Bryan helped reduce the University’s greenhouse gas emissions by over 50%.

Membership could mean the difference between having a car and not. Join car rental loyalty programs and add them to your Concur profile today. If you are responsible for buying goods or services for your department, consider the Small Business Development Office. Think Surplus first!

If you are looking for the latest in travel tips, visit Balboa Travel’s blog, Back to Business Travel Tips from Balboa Travel. Find out how to save more on travel and how to make the most of your time on the road.

We've added a new section to the Business & Finance Community of Practice. Watch the May 21 Recorded Office Hours for Fiscal Close with Q&A. You can also find answers to your questions in the Finance Weekly Digest or by visiting Blink for more information.

As UC San Diego makes plans for a safe and gradual return to campus, please visit Logistics on Blink for the most up-to-date information on building schedules and important dates. Please (virtually) join IPPS and HDH to celebrate the Grand Opening of The Trove - a student parcel center with contactless smart lockers for easy package delivery within two business days.

Chrissy's innovative strategies led to record-breaking program growth year after year and continued to grow the TEC program. She is leaving the University with a legacy of success and will continue to have a positive impact on the campus community for years to come.